Workplace Giving

Provide your employees
with the power to give
TASC GiveBack is a powerful giving tool that easily
connects your employees with over one million
charities worldwide.

TASC GiveBack can promote your
brand, support your community, and attract
great employees.

Think of it as a 401K plan for charitable giving. We’ll set up a co-branded
GiveBack website for your employees to sign up and manage their giving.
They decide how much they want to give, and the donations are deducted
right from their paycheck to fund their GiveBack accounts. As the balance

GiveBack Features
•	Branded web pages – all sites feature
your branding

grows, they decide which charities they want to support and when.

•

Easy and fast set up

Employee funds are tax-deductible, and 100% of donations go to their

•

Secure payroll deduction funding

selected charities, the ones that matter most to them.

•

One simple, year-end report to file
with taxes

It’s easy to start giving with TASC GiveBack

Donation Matching

The best way to foster workplace giving is to provide a benefit that truly
engages employees. With GiveBack, it’s easy for employees to sign up
and find their favorite charities from global to local. You can add funds to
employee accounts through donation matching or as a reward for a job well
done. Employees can set up their own fundraisers and advertise through
social media. We make charitable giving fun and easy.

Attract a Motivated
Workforce

GiveBack allows you to match contributions
at any percentage per gift, matching all
donations or those to specific organizations.
Donations are automatically tracked, matches
are invoiced monthly, and funds are sent to the
organizations by the fifteenth of the following
month. There are many benefits to matching:
•

Increase tax incentives associated with
giving.

•

Increase participation in giving program.

•

Promote philanthropy.

•

Create a positive, engaging culture.
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